TRSA V4 Series Black Hill Short Course Notes

Start and finish at the second gate up from Gorge Road, alongside the houses.
Run up to Ambers Ruin and just after the ruins take the right turn onto the Yurebilla Trail single track (pink). A
wooden sign at the beginning of this single trail will say Ambers Gully Trail. Follow the Yurrebilla Trail signs all the
way up. As you go up this single trail, the trail comes close to a wide main track (Ambers Gully Track) after the
waterfall. Make sure you stay on the single trail (Yurrebilla) and not go onto the main track.
Eventually the single trail will meet at a T junction on Sugarloaves Track. Turn left onto Sugarloaves Track and
head up to the intersection and stay to the right to head onto Ghost Tree Gully Track (orange) then run down the
steep hill and stay right again to continue down Ghost Tree Gully Track.
At the bottom of Ghost Tree Gully Track, turn left onto Joann Track (green).
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When you get to an intersection with a signpost (see photo below), stay on the main track which veers slightly to
the left (see second photo). This track is called Tetragona Track (green). Keep following this track until you get to
the next intersection, which is the top of Addison Road.

Turn left at the intersection at the top of Addison Road and step over the stone drain and onto Summit Nature
Trail (yellow). Take the stone stairway just ahead and continue following this trail for quite some time until you
get to a T junction of Summit Link Trail (purple). Turn right at this T junction and start climbing up a steep rocky
trail. Keep climbing up past the power pylon. You will eventually reach a T junction on Black Hill Track (orange).
Turn left onto Black Hill Track.
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Head up Black Hill Road and just before the water tank turn left onto Banksia Track (blue). Go straight ahead at
the next Y junction (red). DO NOT go left, DO NOT follow the Yurrebilla Trail sign. Go up to and past the power
pylon and down the steep Emergency Track. Its not signposted but its on the right, just past the two rockpiles.
Take care as you go down this track, particularly if wet.
When you get to the bottom of the steep track, you will come out onto a wider track called Main Ridge Track
(green). Go straight ahead at the bottom onto the Main Ridge Track (green). DO NOT take the left onto Ambers
Gully Track, continue straight along Main Ridge Track, taking no turn offs as you go. The track will climb up for a
while, and then it will start to descend quite steeply.

.
When you get to close to the bottom, you will reach some bricks. Go on down the bricks and at the bottom of the
bricks, turn right to continue going down Main Ridge Track (green). At the next junction (at Ambers Ruin), turn
right to run past the ruin and continue down to finish at the gate (red).
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